THE AMAZONOMACHYA Workshop Sharing in Support of WIN House
presented by The Tiger’s Hearts Collective
written & directed by Danielle LaRose
The Tiger's Hearts Collective is a group of artists focussed on
reclaiming foundational narratives and reinventing them in a way that
is inclusive and accessible. By increasing visibility and representation
for women and gender-non-conforming folks on stage, we hope to
create a new classical theatre tradition for all to enjoy!
We use our theatrical platform to support women in our community,
not only by creating more jobs for women in the arts, but also by
raising awareness and providing women with access to the help they
need through our partnership with Edmonton’s WIN House.

As COVID-19 continues to affect us all, the epidemic of violence
against women is steadily growing. WIN House are committed to
providing victims of domestic violence and their families with a safe
place to flee, recover, and connect with the support they need. They
understand that recovery from domestic abuse is a journey and
together, we can all help to make victims victorious.
Logo by Lola Sanchez

With many thanks to our generous sponsors & partners:

All box office proceeds from this digital run will be donated to WIN
House. We encourage you to learn more about their work and how
you can get involved by visiting their website at www.winhouse.org.
If you or someone you know is in need of support,
get in touch with WIN House 24/7:
CALL: 1-780-479-0058

The story so far…

The company

Otrera was the daughter of Eos, the Dawn, and Euros, the East Wind. One day, Ares was
watching her on the field of battle. The God of War was so taken with her prowess as a
warrior that he begged Otrera to invite him into her tent. From that night of passion
came the Amazons- a race of fierce-hearted warrior sisters.

Lebogang Disele- Hippolyta

We meet the Amazons at Themiscyra, at the place where the River Thermadon flows
into the Black Sea. Theseus, Heracles, and their Athenian forces seemed peaceful when
they first arrived on these Amazonian shores, but their treachery was soon uncovered
when they attempted to steal Queen Hippolyta’s golden belt of war. As the battle
commenced, it was clear that these Greeks were no match for the fearless Amazonian
warriors. Still, Theseus somehow managed to abduct Antiope, the Amazonian tactical
officer. Now, exhausted from an unexpected day on the field of battle, the Amazons
must regroup if they’re to rescue their beloved sister from the Athenian camp…

THE AMAZONS

Laura Raboud- Atalanta/Theseus
Jaimi Reese- Melanippe
Sam Jeffery- Penthesilea/Scythian Captain
Priya Narine- Phoebe/Second Scythian
Amena Shehab- Antiope/First Scythian
Danielle LaRose- Playwright/Director
Reneltta Arluk- Playwrighting Mentor
Valerie Planche- Directing Mentor
Jordan Campion- Apprentice Director & Stage Manager

HIPPOLYTA, Looser of Horses: Hippolyta was appointed Queen of the Amazons by her
sisters for her skill in battle, her impressive horsemanship, and her no-nonsense
pragmatism. But it is her intuition, her ability to see what is in a person’s heart, that
makes her a true leader. Such privilege and responsibility is not for the faint of heart;
heavy lies the head that wears the crown…or in her case, the war belt.

Brann Munro- Production Assistant & Set Design

ATALANTA, Equal Balance: Atalanta is an ex-Argonaut, a legendary hunter, and
Hippolyta’s most cherished advisor. By teaching her sisters important skills like hunting
and elite warrior techniques, she has developed a unique parental bond with each of
them. But Atalanta isn’t all work and no play- she also loves drinking, telling stories,
and bad “dad” jokes.

Corina Dransutavicius- Fight Director

PENTHESILEA, Grief of the People: Penthesilea is a fierce and fiery warrior. Historically
credited as the inventor of the war axe, she is extremely noble and passionate, but also
vengeful and quick to anger. Her sense of duty is sometimes overwhelming and the
heavy destiny of her name has yet to come upon her.
MELANIPPE, The Black Mare: Melanippe is a bit of a risk junky and revels in any new
experiences that deepen her connection with creation. She is proud to carry the stories
of her people on her skin with many tattoos. Whether you need a hug or a good bellylaugh, Melanippe’s your girl.
PHOEBE, Bright One: Phoebe is the youngest Amazon; she has just completed her novice
training and is now accompanying her sisters on raids and rescue missions. She likes to
push boundaries and is ambitious, determined, and fearless.
ANTIOPE, Of the Opposing Gaze: Antiope is a visionary and master tactician. She is an
asker of questions, a challenger of authority, and a champion of democratic decision
making. She has just been abducted by Theseus, Ruler of Athens, to become his
bride/war prize.

Lola Sanchez- Make-Up & Costume Designer
Elizabeth Grierson- Costume Construction
Sam Jeffery- Intimacy Director
Priya Narine- Fight Captain
Kaleigh Richards- Director of Photography
Shawn Tse- Cinematographer & Editor
Jordan Tate- Second Camera
Adam Bucyk- Fringe Theatre Technician

Special Thanks to:
Fallout Media
The Edmonton Arts Council
Alberta Playwrights Network
Natalie Pepin & Meeting My Ancestors
Fringe Theatre Adventures
The Grindstone Theatre
Steinhauer Photography
Souad Shehab

MEET THE Cast
Lebo Disele- Hippolyta/Otrera’s Prologue: Lebogang is a
theatre-maker with a focus in movement, acting, directing,
and dramaturgy. She is currently an Artistic Associate at
Mile Zero Dance and is a mentee in the Citadel Theatre’s
RBC Horizon Emerging Artist Mentorship Program. She
recently curated Site/Sight/Place for the Mile Zero Dance
Winter Salon. Other performance credits include The Space
Between for NextFest Digital (2021), Brandon Wint’s The
Antidote to Violence as Care (forthcoming); Baki and Mands
in Azimuth Theatre’s workshopped production, All That
Binds Us (2020); Amina in Belleville (2020), directed by
Amanda Goldberg at the Bleviss Laboratory Theatre;
Words Unzipped at the 2019 SkirtsAfire Festival curated by
Karimah Marshall; What (Black) Life Requires at the 2018 Expanse Festival and
Unwoven at the 2018 SkirtsAfire Festival, curated by Nasra Adem. Lebo locates her
work within the genre of physical theatre, focusing on interdisciplinary collective
creation.

Jaimi Reese- Melanippe: Jaimi Reese(she/her) is an
actor, singer, playwright, and nanny. Born and raised
on Treaty 6 territory (mostly Edmonton, Alberta), she
lately spends her time walking dogs and entertaining
children. She’s grateful for this chance to connect
with the theatre community, and to goof around with
some adults for a change. Select Acting credits: The
Amazonomachy, Troilus and Cressida (Tiger’s Hearts
Collective), Julius Caesar, A Midsummer Night’s Dream,
Macbeth (Malachite Theatre), Imaginary Friend, Cult
Cycle, Evil Dead, Bat Boy (Straight Edge Theatre), The
Other Side of The Pole (Prime Stock Theatre), Unsyncables (Dammitammy Productions).

Laura Raboud- Atalanta/Theseus: Laura works as an artist
on treaty six territory. Recent stage credits include Macbeth
in a shortened version of Macbeth (Dave Horak 2021, Free
Will Players), Ulysses in a workshop production of allfemale Troilus and Cressida (Danielle Katelyn Larose, Tiger’s
Heart Collective 2020) Max in Peach Tree Rose, (Brenley
Charkow, Workshop West 2019), Co-creator and performer
Reality Crack (Eileen Sproule, Vibrate Productions Fringe
2019). She is currently finishing her BA in Sociology and
Philosophy. Thank you to my family and my friends in the
artist community for their continued support.

Sam Jeffery-Penthesilea/Scythian Captain & Intimacy Director:
Sam Jeffery (she/her) is an actor, intimacy director &
coordinator, educator, and award-nominated fight director.
Sam was born and raised in amiskwaciwâskahikan
(Edmonton) on Treaty 6 territory and currently works both
there and in the unceded territories of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and Sel̓íl̓witulh
(Tsleil-Waututh) Nations (ie Vancouver, BC). She is grateful
to be able to grow and apply her practice across Turtle Island
alongside so many other wonderful people. Select Acting
credits: The Amazonomachy, Troilus and Cressida (Tiger’s
Hearts Collective); Crave, Stormshelter, A Beautiful View
(StoneMarrow Theatre); After Miss Julie, The Birthday Party (Lodestar Theatre); Slight of
Mind (Theatre Yes/Citadel Theatre); Macbeth, Twelfth Night, Henry V (Malachite
Theatre); Whiskey Business (co-created with Miranda Allen Entertainment). Select
Intimacy credits: Michael Mysterious (Pyretic Productions); Botticelli in the Fire
(ABBEDAM); Blue Hour (Skirtsafire); Batwoman (The CW); The Magicians
(NBC/Universal); To All The Boys I’ve Loved Before 3 (Netflix).

Amena Shehab- Antiope/First Scythian: Amena Shehab
is an Arab woman. She studied at the High Institute of
Theatre in Damascus, worked with Al Jazeera
Children’s Channel, and theatre companies in Syria
and Qatar. Her first play in Edmonton was Nine Parts
of Desire with The Maggie Tree in 2017 and she has
been moving forward ever since. Her plays have
appealed to her as a woman, as a mother, and as an
immigrant.Her one-woman show, ‘Hagar’ (2019), was
about a woman escaping the war in Syria so that her
infant child and she can find a better life. Other plays
have included Harun, FOB, the Nurse in Medea, E-Day,
All That Binds Us, and Here There Be Night. She is
pleased to have been able to work in these roles to share her experiences with other
Canadians. Now, still moving forward, she is honored to play Antiope, a warrior who
will never leave women behind, in The Amazonamachy.

Priya Narine- Phoebe/ Second Scythian & Fight Captain:
Priya Narine (she/her) is an actor, singer and mover
currently based in amiskwaciwâskahikan (Edmonton)
on Treaty Six Territory. She is a graduate of the BFA
Acting program at the University of Alberta and an
alumnus of LAMDA’s Shakespeare Intensive
program.
Select credits include: A Christmas
Carol (Citadel Theatre), Chrysothemis (Studio Theatre),
Queen Lear is Dead (Fox Den Collective, RMTC
ShakespeareFest), Constellations (Flaming Peanuts,
Edmonton Fringe 2019), She's Not Him and He's Not
Her (Empress of Blandings, Edmonton Fringe 2019),
Slight of Mind (Citadel/Theatre Yes), and Meet Me
Under the Gnarly Tree (Cardiac Theatre), as well as a
number of workshopped productions. It has been a joy to work on a project celebrating
this beautiful tribe of warrior women.

MEET THE FILM TEAM

Fallout Media Team: Fallout Media is a production company based in
ᐊᒥᐢᑲᐧᒋᐋᐧᐢᑲᐦᐃᑲᐣ (amiskwacîwâskahikan/Edmonton) focusing on local, socialminded projects that support relationship building and storytelling in
community. From Fallout, we have Jordan Tate (2nd Camera) and Shawn Tse
(Cinematographer and Editor) who are honoured to support this project.
Jordan (he/him) is a multi-talented artist originally
from Savanna-la-Mar, Jamaica. He has a background in
many mediums of art from traditional charcoal to
murals to digital art, photography, and video. He is
often inspired by the ubiquity of human emotion and art
as a universal means of communication. He aims to
highlight these ideas in everything he creates.

Shawn 謝兆龍 (he/him) is a father, filmmaker, artist,
and community organizer.

Kaleigh is a director, producer, filmmaker, theatre
practitioner & performing artist based in Mohkínstsis
(Calgary). Having worked in film & television for just
over 5 years, she is thrilled to be combining her
enthusiasm for work behind the camera with her first
love, theatre. For an industry that is severely
underrepresented by women and gender-nonconfirming folks, she is thrilled that this is the project
she could make her Director of Photography debut.

Meet the playwright
Taanishi kiyawâw, Danielle LaRose dishinikaashoon
i une femm Michif niyaa, aen koonteur niya,
otipemisiwak iskwêw niya. Amiskwacîwâskahikan
niwiken. Waskasoo River Valley d’ooshchiin. Ni
wahkohmakanahk Michif aux noms de Daze,
Nadeau, Marchand, Bouvette i LaRose, lii Red River
Valley d’ooshchiw. Ni miyeuytayn aen nakiskawow
ni wahkomakanahk Métis dans leur pekiskwewin
Michif. Ji l’oneur lii zhistwayrs aachimo oota a
l’esprit de kwayskahstahsowin.
Hello everyone. My name is Danielle LaRose and I am a Métis woman, a
storyteller,
a
woman
who
owns
herself.
I
live
in
ᐊᒥᐢᑿᒌᐚᐢᑲᐦᐃᑲᐣ amiskwacîwâskahikan and I’m originally from the Waskasoo
River Valley, or Red Deer area. My Métis relations are the Daze, Nadeau,
Marchand, Bouvette and LaRose families, who were from the Red River
Valley- homeland of the Métis nation. I’m so happy to introduce my Métis
relations to you in their Michif language and I’m honoured to share stories
here in this place in the spirit of kwayskahstasowin- setting things right.
My mother’s family were also from the Red River Valley, but they arrived
from Russia as Mennonite settlers. I am honoured to presence both my Métis
and my Settler grandmothers in this story, this celebration of our
communities, our matriarchs, and the indomitable spirit of women.
There have been so many folks involved in this writing and development
process, who have joined us in the Tent of Otrera and sat in this circle of
Amazons. All these artists have been incredibly generous with their spirits,
their time, and their creativity and I am deeply gratefulkinanâskomitinawâw.
I am also so grateful to you, beloved audience members! Your support and
enthusiasm has continued to bolster us through COVID theatre-making as
well the immense challenges of creating classical content that centres the
voices of women, gender-non-conforming folks, LGBTQIA2S+ folks, and
Indigenous, Black, and POC voices. We’re so thrilled to share these preproduction stages of The Amazonomachy with you all and walk beside you on
this path towards reclaiming the classics and reinventing them to be more
accessible, inclusive, and empowering.
-Danielle LaRose

